
Live streaming has been growing rapidly in recent years. The leading web site, Twitch.tv, 
is on the Top 40 of most visited web sites in the world, while being Top 20 in the USA, 
UK, South Korea & Scandinavia.

So far this genre has been dominated by gamers, but time has come for the artist com-
munity to join in. The first pop band, with a world wide hit to their name, to live stream 
themselves 24/7 is Rednex, most famous for the party hit Cotton Eye Joe and their un-
tamed stage performances.

The viewer of their channel – https://www.twitch.tv/rednexmusic – will be able to 
follow the band in their escapades around the clock, including show, backstage, travels, 
dinners, parties and even sleeping, while the chat will allow the viewer to directly com-
municate with the band. The premiere will happen on Friday August 10th 2018 at 2 pm 
CET at the IRL (In Real Life) genre at Twitch, and go on unstopped until Monday. 

“Rednex has always been a bunch of extrovert outcasts, perfect for exceptional reality 
TV. So to live stream 24/7 is a natural step for us to take, “ says co-founder Pat Reiniz. 
“It's the technological development of mobile internet in the last two years that has final-
ly made it possible for an artist on tour to be broadcasting constantly.”

“We have made a lot of tests in the past months, but this weekend we are ready for take 
off,” says Pervis the Palergator, one of 14 members in the Rednex pool of performers. 

Rednex dissolved the permanent band in 2012. Today they have the possibility to do 
shows with different bands in different locations at the same time.

“This is an insane weekend for us. We have three different bands in three different loca-
tions, one in East Germany, one in West Germany and my outfit who is going to Romania 
and Hungary,” says Moe Lester the Limp, the most recent addition to the pool.

Rednex recently released the single Manly Man, which they call their “most ambitious 
release in 17 years”. This week the song entered the Top 100 German Dance Charts (d-
djc.de) as the third highest new entry. The video is still unlisted and officially unavail-
able, but an exclusive link is presented here - https://youtu.be/77DeTcQUwHg

Famous Pop Artists Start 
24/7 Live Stream



For interviews with the Rednex team, 
please email to home (at) rednexmusic.com, 
or visit any of the sites below:

http://rednexmusic.com/
https://open.spotify.com/album/1zCQTumhFvcGNP9YWXjT2s
https://www.facebook.com/RednexOfficial/
https://www.instagram.com/rednexofficial/https://www.instagram.com/rednexofficial/
https://twitter.com/RednexMusic

Download pictures here - 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hOsNg6Qa9WUDx8wbaPdfWXtS_P3jDNQJ

To publish screen shots from the video 
is allowed as long as the You Tube link 
is included in the article.

Contact us if you want a sample of the video, Contact us if you want a sample of the video, 
the song or pictures in higher resolution.

Contact & Photos



Rednex became famous in 1994 with the party anthem Cotton Eye Joe, 
which was No.1 in 15 countries. They were the best selling singles 
artist in Europe during 1994-95 and followed up with 4 more platinum 
releases – Old Pop in an Oak, Wish You Were Here, Spirit of the Hawk 
and the album Sex & Violins. 

ManlyManly Man is a comeback single. It is the first new release for Rednex 
in 8 years and the most ambitious release, in terms of marketing, 
budget and effort since 2002.

RednexRednex is the artist with most total weeks at No.1 on the German Sin-
gles Chart in the past 40 years, with 25 weeks. In 2017, Rednex was 
invited to play at Brandenburger Tor in Berlin in front of an audience 
of 1,000,000 on New Year's Eve, the most prestigious live event in Ger-
many, thus becoming the only artist to have done so four times. 

Rednex have been constantly on tour since 1994 totaling more than 
1000 gigs. In 2017, they made more than 70 shows in 16 countries on 
two continents. 

Two persons per second are playing a Rednex song on a 24/7 average 
around the world on the platforms Spotify and You Tube (=5 million 
plays/month).

TheThe video was recorded in Jelcz-Laskowice, Województwo Dol-
nośląskie in Poland on June 25th 2017. 

The Manly Man video contains several historical references through 
out the history of Rednex. All 26 performers are featured at some point 
in the video. A list of those performers plus video and music credits are 
displayed at the end of the video and on RednexMusic.com.

Turpism appeared after 1956 and was initially used by Polish poets 
Stanisław Grochowiak , Ernest Bryll and Andrzej Bursa. 
pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turpizm

Facts About Rednex & Video



* In 2007, Rednex became the first band ever to offer itself for 
sale on eBay for $1,5M. It is still for sale.

** In 2012, Rednex trashed the convention of the permanent 
band. Today, the band is a pool of 14 rotating performers from 7 
countries. It happens that they have two shows at the same eve-
ning in different countries. This concept has caused the manage-
ment to label the band as immortal with the slogan “Last Band 
on Earth”.

* Rednex offers itself as a franchise. The New Zealand franchise 
ran for 18 months in 2013.

* In the original biography in 1994, Rednex claimed to be inbred 
hillbillies from Brunkeflo in Idaho, USA. It took media six months 
to reveal the hoax.

** An endless trial battle has raged between the owners of 
Rednex and the former performer Annika Ljungberg since 2007. 
In September 2018 is the next round in the second highest court 
(Hovrätten) of Sweden.

* Rednex is scheduled to perform a tour in China in 2019.

** Rednex averages 0.25 arrests, 0.40 hospital visits, 0.11 law-
suits and 500 bottles of Jägermeister per single. Jägermeister 
continues to refuse a sponsorship in spite of many friendly pro-
posals.

Why They Say Rednex Is Insane
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